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SUMMARY 
A program of tests on engine induction system de-icing by 
means of de-icing fluids and by heated air has been conducted in 
a special laboratory at the Nati onal Bureau of Standards. The 
i nduction system tested consisted of a simulated air scoop. a 
Holley 1375-£ carburetor , a carburetor adapter, and a Wright 
R- 1820, G- 200 suyerchar~ er rear section. The de-icing fluid in-
j ection Qevices us ed included the standard Holley alcohol vant 
ring (Holley part No. 2383), a modified Holley vent ring (Holley 
part No . 3089) , a set of four standard Army nozzles (pert Nos. 
AN4023 and AN4024) , and a s e t of modified Army nozzles which were 
similar to the standard nozzles except for l arger exit orifices. 
The de-ici ng fluids tested were ScloY- D-I, isopropyl alcohol, 
anhydrous ethyl al cohol, S. D. 30 , nd Shellccol. In most of the 
tests refrigeration icing was produced by mainteining the ce..r-
buretcr-air temperature at 4 0 i' while sprBying free water into 
the Air s t ream at P. rate of 250 gr ams per mi nute . 
It was found in the fluid de-i cing tests me-de \vi th the 
original Holley alcohol vent ring thet it ~es necessary to in-
ject de- icing fluid inte the carbure tor at a rnte of at least 
60 pounds per hour in order to pttain rapid r ecovery of air flow 
rnd fuel- air r At io. This Holley ring , becpuse of i ts poor fluid 
distribution, wes found to be en unsptisfActory de- icing fluid 
. injection device at lower fluid- flow retes. However, pt fluid-
flow rates of 60 pounds per h0ur and pb0ve , rapid recovery W ' S 
obtained. 
In SO:1e of t ~!o .. ests distributio:"'. of (~- J.clng :t.luid over Tl10 
surfn.c cs 01 the c['.rb'].rotor w!'..s poor , ?J'd icc lornod '>"s1.in '!Itor 
rocovery of i.ni tiE'.l dr flow in spi t o of cor..tinuod inj ec ion of 
the cia- i cing fluic~ . Ti1is phenor:lonon, rof0rrod to "S "c-icine" 
occurred in tr_o d.o-icing tests Jlf'.clo wi th the origin::,l i10110y ring 
!"!t flUid-flow rp.tos 0010\'; 50 pounds p0r hour . 1:1 C'.. series of 
ic&-oprevention tests usin!5 Solox n-r, A. i'1inu...1 fl ·' ir flo\·' r:-'.to 
of 50 pounds per hour ·1(\ S required to Ylr 0V(;:;.t icc fron forcinb 




The modif i ed Hollo~r ri ng , the C' rifices sf which are fewer 
in nu::;b er and smaller in di C!.l1l0ter then those of the origin~l 
type, and also the Army alcohol noz zles , were found to have much 
better distribution cbal't'.c ter ist ics ?t low flow rutes than the 
origi181 Holley ring and , as a result , appe.r ently eliminated the 
occurrence of re- icing. 
The time necess~ry to res t ore operable fuel-air r at io 
(0 . f65) from the extre::1el:>- lean ratios accompanying refrigeration 
icing was usually l~ to ~ times that necessary to restore cruis-
ing a ir flow when either of the Holley vent rings was used as a 
~luid injection device with Solox D-I . 
When us ed with iso~ro?yl clcohol, the standard Army nozzles 
\"lere superior in de-icing effectiveness to other fluid combina-
ti ons C'.t de-icing fluid flo·..., rates of 30 to 40 pounds per hour, 
ini tial air flo,,! being r E' st0red more ra~idly pnd operable fuel-
ai r r~ti o bei~g reztored in periods no longer than those attained 
~ith the other fluid systems . At hi gher rctes of injection the 
Army nozzles were about eql,\sl to other systems. 
R'?sults of s everal of tho t ~ l"ts in<iicp..ted thrt , to make 
t!lC most efr ect i ve use of a de-icing fluid , it should be inj ected 
into the induction system .iust upst rerun of and. as close as 
?ossi ble to the ice forme" tion to be removed. For r emoval of ice 
from the ad<'pter it W[" S found t ho t the de-icing fluid spray should 
cover evenly f\,nd completely all expos ed surfaces of the carburetor. 
The results i nd.icated tha t t o comply with these requirements 
supplementar y fluid i n j action systems should be provided for de-
icing of other parts of an i nduct ion syst em wher e i ce might be 
expected to . ~ ccumulate . 
Manipulation of the throttl e duri ng the first few seconds 
of fluid de- icing was found t o hast en r ecovery to initial air 
;flow rat e but did not a \ypear tc have a noticenble effect on re-
covery of opar bl e fuel-~ir r at iO . 
It was found th~t the amount of fluid necessary to r emove 
ice from the inducti on system wa s a function of the rate of eir 
flow to be r ecover ed and some i nver se function or carburetor e,ir 
temper ature . The amount of fluid r equired was substantially 
independent of the r ate of f luid inj ection at flow rates rangi~g 
from 30 to 80 pcunds per hour for any given method of injection, 
e,lthough r e-icing occured at seme of the lower flow r ates . 




Results of several tests made to investige.te the removal 
of impAct ice formed A.t p" carburetor-air temperature of 25° F 
indicRted thpt saturated carburetor air at a temperature of 850 F 
vIas slightly superior to Solox D-I fluid sprayed into the Rir 
stream through the modified EolJey vent ring at 80 pounds per 
hour. The dCltn also indicated tha t isopropyl e.lcohol inj ected 
,just nhead of the carburetor through the sknde..rd Army nozzles 
at a flow rate of 42 pounds per hour was elmost as effective a 
c-:"e-icing <gent <'.s oi ther of the other two systems. When the 
original Holley vent ring was used with Solox D-I, it was not 
1'ossiole to 8.ttain adequc.te removal of impCtct ice at de-icing 
fluid-flow r ates of either 60 or 80 pounds per hour. 
Isopropyl alcohol proved superior to Solox D-I in display-
ing less tendency t ow:\rd r e-icing and greater effectiveness in 
the prevention of ice formations. It appeared from the r esults 
of this program that desir ~ble cha r acteristics of an effective 
(I.e-icing fluid should include low vftpor pressure, low l atent heat 
of vaporization, and a large fusion temperiture depression. 
All of the de-icing fluids except Solox D-I had a sli ght 
corrosive effect on aluminum alloy. ~he S.D.30 fluid, which con-
tained no inhibitor, also exhibited? corrosive effect on brpss 
and copper. 
It was not possible to draw quantitative conclusions from 
the results of the heat de-icing tests because of unforeseen 
~ifficulties experienced in controlling the temperature end 
humidity of the intake air, and because the l aboratory apparatus 
failed to simulate adequately an aircraft installati on. The 
data indicated, however, that a r easonable amount of hea t added 
to the carburetor air s tream can be as effective in the r estoration 
of air flow and operable fuel-eir ratio as any of the fluid de-
icing combina tions that were tested. Heated air in the presonce 
of free water \Olas effective as a de-icing agent when sufficient 
:eat was supplied to vaporize the water and raise the temperature 
of the moist air above limi ts of icing (80 0 F for thi s induction 
sys tern) • 
INTRODUCTIon 
The object of the tests described in this report was to 
investigate the effectiveness of fluid and heat de-icing equipment 
currently used with engine induction systems and also to determine 
optimum values for de-icing fluid flow rates a:J.d heat input to 
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attain rapid recovery of engine ~ower after an appr~ciable per-
centase of power has been lost as a result of ice formation. A 
l'ange of engine- operating condi tions and various simulated weather 
conditions were coverod in order that the results of this work 
would find broad application. 
These tests represent a portion of a research program on 
induction- system icing cond.ucted at the National :Bureau of 
Sta~dards under NACA sponsorship. An investigati on of the icing 
character istics of tho engine induction system used in the present 
~',ro gram has been made . The results of this work flre described 
in r eference 1 . This research project is being financed jointly 
by the Army , the NRVY, and the Netional Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics . Support alS'o has been r eceived frem the Civil 
Aercnautics .dministrn.tion. 
EQ,UI PHENT 
The angine inr_uction system used for the tests described 
in this r eport consist ed of . a 90° :yip2 bend simulating an ai r 
scoop , Holley 1375-F CCl.r-buretor, a carburetQr adapter, and a 
viright R- 1820, G- 200 superchflrger rear section. The tests were 
conducted in an altitude laboratory et the Nati onDl 3ureau of 
Standards . The va ious parts of this l<:l.boretory induction system 
test install~tion flnd alsc the methcd. cf c,perating this app?ratus 
to produce ice ~ormaticns in the induction system are described 
in detail in r efer onco 1. The fuel used in the tests was a white 
unleaded gasoline ·of 73 Gctane rating with distillRticn chnrec ter-
istics similar to those of currently used pviation fuels . The 
induction system test appe.ratus and details -:f the i nduction 
system pertinent tc the present tests are shr:wn in figures 1 to 3. 
For the pr~sent program this apparatus is unchanged except 
lor the provisi0n of Army alcohol - injection nozzles, de-icing 
;fluid pressure tank, and a slight rearranfement of the appara.tus 
necessary fo r introducing heated a ir into the inductirn system. 
SevBral lcohol-injection devices were tested in the program, 
including a standard Hol l ey vBnt ring (part Nc.A2383), modif ied 
Erlley ring (part No . A30B9 ). a set 0f four stnnd rd Army nozzles 
(AN4023 FInd . .AN4024). and F' sot of frjUr sligl:tly modified Army 
nozzles • . The standard Holley ring is an 8.1uminum-alloy cast ing 
""hich has the SPJlle inner dimensi ~ns AS the interior wnlls of the 
carbur e t~r Pond is installed just abo~e the throttle body . 
- - -- ._--- ----
. I 
De- i c i~3 fluid enters this hollow rectangular ring through one 
passage and is injected inte the air stream through IS orif-Lccs 
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of O. 031- inch diameter , four orifices being located on 83Ch side 
of the ring . The modified Rolley vent ring is similar in general 
dimensions to the standard type, but ho.s eigl;.t. orifices 0 . 016 inch 
in diameter, which are d.rUled into the ring so that the fl aid i.8 
ejected from them at an upward angle of 400 , four of the orifices 
being located on each of tw·o opposite sides of the ring . The 
alcohol spray is directed across the carburetor normal to the 
axis of the throttles . 
The set of fO\j.r A~ nozzles, 1Ih1ch haye orifices of 0. 020-
inch diameter) ,vas instalJed in the walls oS' the air- intake duct 
2 inches above tte carb uret 01' , with t-,.;o of the nozzles 10c;3ted 
on each of two opposite sides . The moch·Jed Am..;:; nozz10s, Ifhieh 
"ere used in several 01 the tests , are similar to the standQ.~cd 
nozzles except. that the~' have 0 . 0225- inch-diameter orifices. The 
nozzle location 2 inches above the carburetor, ,"Thich "Was used 
throughout most of the tests on the Army nozzles, represents a 
typical service installo.tlon . During one Se1'i3S of tests a set 
of standard Army nozzles viaS mounted :;'n the elom, of the alr 
scoop, as shown in i'lBures 1 to 3, in order to detonnine the 
relative efficiency of the nozzles for another service instal -
lation. 
For forcing the de - icinc fluid into the carulrretor through 
the Ro1l3Y r lng} a standard electrically dr-' ven 1e- icing fluid. 
pump was employed, rate of -flo"T being controlled by a rheostat 
and a bypass va~ve . In the tests malle vith the Army nozzles, 
it 1{as necessary to force dc- icin fluid into the ind.uctLn 
system under higher pressure than that requJred with tho Helloy 
ring . For this purpose a sealed tank co~taining the de - ic :ng 
fluid was employed . The de - icing fluid vas supplied under a 
pressure ,,'hlch could be varied between 5 and 100 pcunc s per 8C1.uarc 
inch by means of air pressure supplied through an aijus·t.aole pres-
sure regulator valve . Rate of flo", thrOUgll the standard Army 
nozzles was controlled by fluid p:l.'ess rre. 
The de - icing fluids tested included Solox D-I, lsopropyl 
alcohol, anhydrc-us ethyl alcohol , S . D. :SO, and Sh03ll<1co1. Solox 
D-I consists or a mixturE) of 90 percont et _yl and 10 1'orcent 
methyl alcohol to ,,;hich s added a corrosion Inhibitor and cne 
gallon of gasoline per 100 gallons of m.Lxture . The isopropyl 
alcohol ·lsed is a liquid of 98 percent comruerc -:"al pUl"lt '.r . S.:J.30 
is a mixJ~uro of 90 perc_mt ethyl anl 10 pore en·;; m2th:J 1. alcoI'o:i. 
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which contains no corrosion inhibitor or further denaturing 
material. The physical properties of S.D. 30 ar e similar to 
those of Solox D-I. The specific gravity of each of the above 
flui ds is 0.789 at a temperature of 200 C. Shellacol consists 
of ethyl a lcohol derl8tured with me thyl alcohol, ethyl acetat e, 
methyl isobutyl, ketone, and av i!l.t ion gasoline. The specific 
gr3vityof this ;:>roc.uct i s O. Be to 0 .82 at a temperature of 
15 C. 
Rate of flow of de-icing fluid int o the inc1.uction sJ'stem 
was measured by a. rotameter . Because of the different flow 
char act eristics of the fluids tested it ,'las found necessary to 
calibrate the rotameter for each fluid in order to insure accurat e 
;;.easurement s . 
For the heat de- icing tests, the intrke Ji r was heated by 
;assing it tbrcugh six tanks of ste~~ coi ls , as shown in figure 
1 . Rate of flow of her;ted air was controlled by a thermo-
sta.tically opera.ted butterfly vnlve which bled r!eated air from 
the alternate air source into the r.la. in air duct to be mixed "':i th 
the cold air . With thi s cqui pm t. nt it was found poss i ble to r a ise 
the temperatur e of the a ir to 15 0 F a t an air -f l O't.r ra.te of 5000 
pounds per hour if no free \PTater were present. The temper ature 
of th e intake air was measured oJ' a pressure-bulb thermometer 
installed in the intake duct nea r the mouth of the Dir s coop , 
;:,.nd to this thermometer W,l,S con;ce ct ed a thermostc:t which , in turn , 
r egulat ed the operation of the butterfly hot-air valve . A special 
window, shown in figure 1, wa s built into the ai r-sco op elbow 
in order to permit observation of the formation of ic e and its 
removal. 
A tw81 ve- point r ecording pot entiometer wi th a. range of 0° 
to 4000 F was em ?loyed to measure the ter:merature of the intake 
ai r, th e a ir temper a ture a t the steam heating coils, and the 
engine-compar tment tempera.ture during the he~t de-icing tests. 
Eight el ement s of this instrument were connected to the carbur etor 
air temperature thermoceuple, and in this way the ai r temper Eture 
was measur ed every 4 seconds. 
The carbur e tor used in this r ese!' rcn pro gr c?m was not 
equipped wi th a means of ccmplet c crmpcnse tion fer ch~nges in 
the fuel-air mixtur e due t c changes in altitude or in air t emper-
a ture. Tnt' latt er factor was c l"'ns idered im~)f)rtant in connection 
with this progr ar: in vi ew of the hee.t de-ici ng tests that a r e in-
cluded . Sever al tests were made therefore to d.eter mine the chA.nge 
in i nitial fuel- air r atio r esulting f r em increases in carburetor 
ai r temper ature. This c1'11 i bra ticn curve is sho ... 'n in fi gure 4. 
• 
__ ___ ~_,~~~.~ __ -J 
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TEST PROCEDURE 
In most of the de-icing tests the carburetor-air tempera-
ture wa.s set at 40° F , and the ice which formed in the induction 
system was the refrigeration or fuel-evaporation t~oe. A 
typical ice formation of this tY:ge is sho ... ,rn in figure 5. Sev-
eral tests were also made at 25° F carburetor-air temperature 
to investigete removal of impact ice by means of de-icing fluid 
and by application of heat . An impact ice formation is seen 
in figure 6. The effect of ice forming in the system on the air-
flow ra.te and the mixture retia und er these t...JO cond.i tions be-
fore the de-icing process wa.s started is sho',m in figure 7. 
The :golley vent ring was chosen as the standard for compa.ring 
the effectiveness of the various de-icing fluid injection de-
vices. 
The method of forming re 'rigeration ice in the induction 
system was in all cases similar to tha t employed during the 
program of icing tests made on this induction system described 
in ref erence 1. The initial rate of air flow in most of the 
tests was set at 4000 pounds per hour, the mixture ratio at 
0 . 070, and the carburetor-a.ir ten:peratl.lre of 400 :lj'. After these 
condi tions had been established in each test, free water was 
introduced int o the air stream at a rate of 250 grams per minute. 
~~en sufficient ice had farmed as a r esult of these conditions 
to reduce the air flow rate to 2000 pounds per heur , which is 
50 per cent of the initi al rat e , the de-icing proces s , employing 
either a de-icing fluid or heated ei r, was started. In most 
of these tests the fuel-air r at io fell belo~ the minimum operable 
va.lue, which "laS considered to be 0.065 . The test was then con-
tinuc::1_ -}.ntil all ice V1o..S obsorved to be removed from the ind~ction 
system) unt:;'l thE.. air f101,V h~.d stabili zed, or until defini t El 
evidence of re-icing was displayed. 
Re-icing can be described as the formation of ice 
carbur etor after initial recovery of B.ir flo\\r. the ice 
in spite of the c~ntinued injection of de-icing fluid. 
vJas lu~nifest8d. b~r 2L (.hop in air flOyr cmd by enricrolent 





Visual obs ervati on<: of all impGrtant variables, including 
rate of air flow, fuel flow, end eir emperature, were made at 
int ervals cf 6 sec~~ds duri ng the first 2 ~:nutes of the de-
icing ~criod in each test. The interva.l between mensurempnts 
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was then leng thent·d to 12 seconds for the next minute and , aiter 
this critical ~ortion of the de-ici~g process, the data were 
recorded at longer intervals. 
During most of the tests the water spray was continued 
throughout the de- i cing peri od. This procedure represents the 
zituati on i n which flight through icing conditions is continued 
\o:hile alcohol or heated air is being ap:91ied to remove the ice 
formation. Tests were also mad.e in which the water spray vms 
turned off at the beginning of the de-icin~ period in order to 
simulate the conditions of de-icing without further rain ingestion 
into the induction system. 
The free water ingestion rate of ~50 ~rams per minute was 
held constant c1.uring the t est and is equivalent to 8 rain demd ty 
of 10 grams per cubic met er within the air scoop at crUising 
;;ower at sea-level pressure and 4co F ca.rburetor-air tempera ture. 
Rate of water ingestion into en induction system in fli ght is 
primarily a function of airplane speed, dimensions of the air 
scoop, and out side rain densi ty. The latter ma~' be only a f r acti on 
of the rain clensi ty \Vi thin the air scoop. 01:!ing to the ramming 
effect. The total amount of water ip. ':,i'lOted. also may be affected 
by the application of carburotc;- l:.eat, since heat incr r-ases the 
capaci ty of air to carry ·,'later as vapo r. Detai Is of the operat-
ing condi t ions and also of the r esults ob tained dur'ing each test 
are containf d in t able I. 
DISCUSSION OF TESTS AND RESULTS 
The r esults of the de- icing tests described in this report 
""re pr esented in table I and in the accompanying char ts. As 
6hown in the table , the test pro gram was divided for conveniec8 
into various series of tests, A to N, according to the various 
specified conditions. ~~e alcohol de- icing tests are included 
i n series A to L. The other two series are the heat de-icing 
tests . 
Although it is believed that the !"8sultS of tl1is investiga-
tion will be of general value, it is necessary to pcint. out that 
the data contain8d in the report should be a~plied with seme 
caution, especially in connection wi th the operation of induction 
systems other them the type test ed in this LJ rogralIl. :Both icing 
and de-icing ~re influenced tc a certain extent by the design 
and flow characteristics of different engine j,nduction syst ems. 
- ------- - -- ---
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Ice formations are also not always identical in nature for 
similar icing conditions in the same inducti~n system. This can 
be seen by comparing the results given in the report of tests 
made atsubstantially identical conditions. Another fact0r to 
be considered in applying the r esults of this invost igation is 
that the icing which occurred in these t es ts was much more severe 
than would be normally expected in fli :.;ht at tho tem:9cratures 
investigated. An experienced ~')ilot w"uld be expected. to become 
aware of the ice formation and to t8ke prctpctive meRsures 
before the engine pO\oJor is reduced by 50 percent, the l evel 
reached in the l aboratory tests. Because of thiR latter fpctor, 
the results cont&ined in this repo~t are bali eved to be some-
what crns nrvati vee 
No tests were made to investigete the effect of icing on 
mixture distribution to the individual engine cylinders; how-
ever, experience h8s shown tha t obstructions in the air passage 
causing flow diversi ons affect distri bution. 
In most of the fluid de-icing tests Solox D-I, injected 
into the carburetor through the original-type Holley alcohol 
vent ring , was emuloyed. This combination Was therefore chosen 
a.s a standard for comparing the effectiveness of other fluid 
injection devices and fluids. 
Fluid De-ICing Tests 
Recover It was the 
object of the determine the 
time required to attain the air-flow rate corresponding to 
~mergency engine power (7000 Ib/hr) by the inj .ctlon of de-
icing fluid at various r a,tes of flo ... , through a Holley vent ring 
after sufficient ice had f ormed in the induction system to re-
duce the a ir flow to 2000 pounds per hour. The initial rate 
of air flow vlA.S set at 4000 pounds per hour. as in almost nll 
of the tests of the program. At the beginning of the de-icing 
?eriod in each test of this series the throttle was opened wide. 
The mixture setting was left unchanged when the throttle was 
opened, although in flight the mixture ratio would have been 
increased by 0 . 015 . 
The results of the t ests of series A are shown in figures 
g and 9. It was found that 90 percent (6300 Ib/hr) of th~ air-
flow r~te necessary for emergency power could be restored in 
l~ minutes with de-icing fluid sprayed into the c~rburetor ~t a 
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re,te of 60 p01.L"'lds per h our ru:d in 1 minute for a de-icing 
fluid rate of 90 pounds per hour . The time re~uired to re-
cover a fuel-air ratio of 0 . 080 \'!as about equivalent to 
that for recovery of 90 perce~t air-flow rate. 
Recover y of cro:!. s),ng po Jer - Holley ring. - The tests 
of series] were made to det9rmine the time necessary to 
recover crulslng rate of air flow (L~OOO Ib/hr), by the 
inj ecti on of Solox D-I and i sop 1'0:.0;],1 alcohol through tile 
Holley vent ring after 50 percent of the initial air-flo, r 
~lte had been lost because of the formation of ice. In 
this group of tests the usual proc 8~ure of continuing the 
water spra;y dt1.ring the de-icip..g as vJell as the icing peri oct 
of the tests \vas follo",ed . The throttle "Jas h eld fi;ced at 
the initial crui sing settin~~ thr01.,cghout the tests. 
The results of these tests are sho'tm in figur f:: s 10 to 
12. It \'laS found that wi th Solox D-I 90 percent of the 
initial cruising air flow rate ,':as restored in a period 
of 33 s oconds at a de-icing fluid flo\·' rate of 60 pounds 
per hour and in 15 seconds at a de-icing fluid flow rate 
of 30 pounds per hour~ The tine ~eq~ired to recove r m:!.nl-
mum operable fuel- air ratio (0 . 065) 1'Jas almost t~"ic e that 
re~uir od for 90 percent recov e r : - of initial air flot .. in 
these tests . The rates or air-flo\v r ecovery attained wi th 
the inj ection of isopropyl alco>.ol at rates of 40 pounds 
per hour and al)ove were e~uivalent to those attained vIi th 
Solex D-I at e~ual flow rates . I sopropyl alcohol vJas in-
ferior to Solo;~ D-I t however , in recovery of operable 
fuel-air ratio at all fluid- flo\'J rates . 
It ,,,as found in the t e sts 0f series] tha t ro-icing 
occurred during the i n j ection of de-icing fluid at flo"l 
r a.tes up to SO pounds per hour . In t~le case of Solox D-I 
the ro-icing v,ras sufficiently severe to reduce the air-
flo'\", rat 0 to 3300 pounds per houI' and to enrich the mix-
ture ratio to 0. 0911, at a de-icing fluid flo\'! rate of 40 
pounds per hour . This re-icine occurred after the cruis-
ing air- fl01,o[ rate, 4noo pounds ~:.Jer hour , had been r es tor ed . 
As sho'm in figt:tre 10, only a vorJ sli ght amount of re-
icing occurrod in tho isopropyl tests of this series at 
fluid- flo \· rat e s above 20 pou:.1.(I.S p er hour. 
The enrichment of the mi:~tur e during ru-icing \'IaS 
caused by the forme.tion of icc on the throttl os a nd in t1:o 
venturi t:1roat . This r e sulted from t he throttling action 
of tho ice in the venturi \lhich red.: ceO. tho air flo '." out 
maintained high nir v e10cl ties ane. therofore low pressures 
in the vicinity of the fuel nozzl es . Since the fuel-flo'.", 
rat e was controlled by the d.ifference bct,,,een 8. metoreu. 
fuol pressure ancl the venturi suction, thc fuel-flow rc..te 
vias therefore r.1aintained or incroased by ro-icing . 
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It \'18.S det ormined by visual obs orvp.tions mao.e tffi'ough 
the vIindo\". in tho air-scoop olbo\:l tha t the ro-icing pher.oT:l-
onon was caused to a large e:::tent by the nonuniform spray 
of do-icing fluid mado by tho Holle~i v ent ring. Very 
Ii ttle dc-iCing fluid w.:,-s ooservC(. to flov! through the 
orifices locat ed at thn corner of the Holley ring f~rthest 
from tho do-icing fluid. intclco lino to t·he vent ring, 
onpocially at 10\'1 rates of de- i cing fluid flo,·,. Belo\'l 
thi s st?.,rv~6. corner of the Eo}.1 O~T 1' ;.ng ice formed in tho 
carburetor venturis and. in some casor above tho throttles. 
These icc formation s vlore aCJelel'C'.tcd by the reduction of 
co.rburetor- e,ir tcmperature caused by the evapore.tion of 
do-icing fluid . 
The superiority of isopropy·l clcohol in ~J reventing the 
occurrence of rG-icing vTas a ttribut od to the differoncos 
oot lOen tho ~)hysi cal prop~rti es of isopropyl I'..nd Solox D-I. 
Isopropyl alcohol has 0. 10t/er vapor IJre !> sur e o.nd., as a 
result , a sm~dler percentae;e of t :"lis flui d. GVRporates (Luring 
thc de-icing process than occurs \/i th 8010x D-I. 3ec:!.uso 
its latont heat of vaporizCltion is also l oss than that of 
the e thyl or me thy l alcohol, tho same D.I!10lmt of isopropyl 
in evaporating 11[1.s 2. lesser refrigor2.ting effect . 
De-Icing vn thout i'T2.tcr Insestion - Holley Ring 
During tho next group of tests (serios C), in contrast 
to most of tnc tests of t:'li s progr".lTl, thc ';/'1.tor pproy \·'''.S 
turned off at tho sk·.rt of t :1Q do-ic inG period in oro.oJ:' to 
r eprosent thc situation of c:'1e.nging over to an al tern'l.t c air 
int'lkc by moans of \'lhich wo.ter inges tion could bo eli :1in". t cd 
during the do-icing . Othel''tnse tho test c:ondi tions of t:lis 
s erios 'l'lere similar to those of tho precoding suries . Solox 
D-I \Vas usod ['.s the do-icing fluid.. 
In tho tests involving dc-icing fluid f10\". r~tes above 
40 pounds per hou.r, the d1ffere:1ce in time for rocover-J of 
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air-flow rf'..te and fuel-air ratio beh'l' on the dry and the wet 
air conditions \'!as negligible. It vms nlso noted that there 
\!.'l.S no tendency to\·,rard ro-icine; in trese t e sts. This Hould 
be eJ~ected since the caus e of tho icing \'1o.s substanti8.11;y 
eliminated \'Then the 'Tater was turned off . Tho results of 
these tes ts arc shown in f:.gures 13 and 14. 
3ccausc wi th an a l ternE'_te air-intake system a modero.te 
increase in carburotor-air temper~.ture can be expectcel, t,·!O 
tests were included in this series in which the air teDpGre.-
ture \·I::\.S sot at 50 0 F and at 70 0 F, rospecti vely, rather 
than at the usual value of 400 F. It \-taS found, hovTevor, 
that the amount of hec.t <:>.d<i.cd to the intake air by these 
toznperature ri sos vns insufficient to cause an appreciab l e 
rod.uction in the time requj r eel for recovery of the ini ticl 
rate of :dr flo\'/ . 
Stn.ndn.:rd Army alcohol noz zle!: - crui si~po -ler . - Sev-
eral de-icing tests ( s ori es D) '.·Tore made Ii th the stand.ard 
and the modifi e d ty.:.)es of Army alco.hol nozzles , using 
Solo~~ D-I, in icing condi tionr:; si r:.iJ.ar to those of series 
E. In oach of these tests the alcol-.ol-injection nozzles 
were installed in their usual 10c8.tion in tho walls of t:lO 
air-intake duct 2 inches ab ove t~o carburetor. 
The r esults of t:lOse tests (fi g s. 15 a.nd 16) s!10wcd 
that \·,i th both types of nozzles tho time required for 90 
percent recovery of lni tial c:,,~o. i sing air flo1:1 vns somewhat 
longer than t~.:'_t roquir(;d \'1i th tl:e Holley ring fo r equ.d 
rntos of do-icing fluid flo\r, . The time req,uired for re-
Covery of operablc fuel-air ratio ve.ried from about c} 
times the period. for 90-pcrcen t Ptir-flo\·, recovory at a 
do-icing fluid illjoction ra.te of 60 pound <1 per llour to about 
three times the air-flo\i-recovery p 0riod [~t 0. 30-pounc'ts-
per-hour injection rat a . Very little difference could 
bo det ected betwoen tile relative dG-icing effective~ess of 
the two typ es of Army nozzl e s using Solox D-I. 1.':'0 tendency 
of ro-icing \Vas observcc1. in any of tl"'.e test s of tilis group. 
This WlS a.ttribut od to thu e::cellent de-icine fluid spray 
patterns produc ed wit_1 the Army nozzles . The s11ray com-
pletely covered the carburetor surfaces at all rates of 
fluid flow test od. 
From figure 16 it can bo seen t.hat at de-icing fluid 
flo\·! r r1.tes above 30 pounds per hour n o appreciabl o decr ease 
-~---- ------- -------------------.--------~-------
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in time of air-flow-rate recovery ,·,'as produced. Increased 
fluid-injection rates required higher fluid prc..ssures \.Lic:l 
produced rreute:r atomization and penetr"..tion of the sprays. 
Those factors prooably improved fluid distribution, but 
this 1:as more t:18.n offset by t:10 accclere,ted fluid i3v?por~­
tion ~lso resulting from increased atomization and penetra-
tion. w:.wn e loss volatile fluid such as isopropj'l alcohol 
was used, t:li s effec t was not ap~)e.rento 
Flow of dc- icing fluid through the stand~rd Arny noz-
zlos is controlled by fluid pressure. It ,>.I'['.S notod in 
general in tIle tests of t:'lis prOt;T['..ffi made on the sta:ldcud 
Army nozzles that at tho de- icing fluid pressures goneral l~­
used in airj,llane installations, 10 to 2f".) pou..'1ds per square 
inch, that the rates of recovery of air flow attained Hore 
very Ii ttlo differ enh. Tests ~·:i th t:1e modified Army noz-
zles, .,hic:1 aro simile.r to the st:md'·. rd typo excopt for 
slightly larger orificGs, ... ,ero i:1.cluded in this progrrun in 
orc:"er to investigate tho higher rates of alcohol flow for 
a corrrpari son , .. lith the blO typos uf Holley veYlt rings. It 
shOUld be no ted thP.t alcohol pressures ~bove 20 p our-ds per 
square inch arc not usually aV£"ilable in aircraft fluid 
do-icing inst~llations . 
In the tests of series E the do-icing effectiveness 
of the standard- and the moCl-ified-t:,rpe Arm nozzles wi th 
isopropyl a:;'cohol jn rOA 'orir . g cruisi~'g power was investi-
gated. The rosul ts aro sho \"m i :l figures 17 to 20 . 
It "las found that the modified Army nozzles \Vi th iso-
propyl alco~·!.Ol were about eqllol in recovery of crui Si:lg 
air-flo,,"! r[l.t 0 to the Holley alco:101 VOYlt ri:lg wi th Solo;~ 
D-I but \o1e :'o c onsidora.bly inferior ir: fuel- nir-rntio r o-
covery. The data indic<'.tod thet the stft...'1dard Arm:; :-_ozzl05 
were eClually as offocti ve n do-i cin::; agont as the Holley 
ven t ring with SoloK D-I iJ: recover;,- of both cruisi~g ror 
flo w and operL'.ble fu el- nir rn-tio t:'.t do-icing fluid injec-
tion rates of 40 pounds per hour 0r more . At flo\·! rates 
lower than this , or in the range in v':lich the Arny Ylozzl e s 
are usually operated, they v/Cre someVJ:i.at superior to ot:"'or 
fluid systems tested in air-flOt-! recovery, 90 p . rccYlt of 
crulslng :tir flo\·, r ate beir:g restorod in 36 seconds at a 
do-icing fluid flow rate of 30 ~)01L'1t S per hour . 
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Several tests wero made to determine the effective-
ness of the standard Army alcohol nozzles when installed 
in the elbow of the air scoop, as shown in figures 1 to 3. 
It i'TaS found that ice vIas removed from the induction sys-
tem at a much slo',l1or rato thp,n v!hon the Army nozzles were 
installed at their usual 10 ation, as ShO~l in the con-
trast in the slopes of the air-flo",1 curves in figures 16 
and 19. This d.ifference in effectiveness is some\'lhat more 
ovident in figure ?D. 
It was observed that tlle poor performance of tile Army 
nozzles \'Ihen instnllod. in tL'l.C air-scoop elbow "JaS the re-
sult of nonuniform distribution of thc de-icing fluid at 
the carburetor. A part of the de-icing fluid was carried 
by its own inertia to th~ r oar sielo of the air-scoop elbo,,, 
vrhile another portion flowed. along the bottom of the air 
scoop. Thus only a sIJall porcent<1&e of the de-icing fluid 
passed through the center of the carburetor, and that por-
tion flowing along the scoop \Valls il1aS considerably diluted. 
During one test made ,nth the standard Army nozzles at the 
altornate location in tho air-scoop olbow, the water spray 
was turned off at the start of ' the do-icing poriodo 
Stopping ingestion of vmt or in thc air stream had lit-
tIc immediate affect on tho air-flow recovery since the 
water remaining on the walls of the scoop and tho duct con~ 
tinued to be swept through the carburetor. When mo s t of 
this residual water had beon ingested, the de-icing fluid 
became more eff ecti VO o Thi s \'lUS evidenced by the sudden 
rise in air flow in run 37A after a period of ~ minutes . 
Modified Holley ring - cruising pOwer . - Because of 
the poor do-icing fluid spray dis t ributions at low fluid-
flo\11 r ates obtainod with the standard Holley ring, resul t-
ing in ro-icing, t he modified Holley alcohol vent ring was 
procured and testod. These t .J sts, seri es F, wore made 
under tho usual conditions of series B, with Solox D-I used 
as the de-icing fluid. 
Tho results, shown in figures 2l r",nd 22, indic!'l.ted 
very Ii ttle difference in G.E.'-icing offectiveness , as me8,S-
ured by r a te of r ecovery of cnlising air flow and op er~ble 
fuel-air ratio, bet\"een tho two types of Holley vent rings. 
\VI th tho modifi ed Holley ring, hO\IOVer, a much more uni-
form spray of de-icing fluid vJaS obtained, covering the 
various surfaces of the carburetor i:U th fluid at all rat es 
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of flow. As a result of tl1is goocl spray pattern, re-icing 
",as apparently eliminated" 
E:fect of~ottl~ ope(i~n~g~O~n~;~~~~ 
of the next group of tests series vln,S to investigate 
tho effectiveness of fluid de-icing at various throttle 
openings which pro uc ed icc-free air floH rates from 500* 
to 7000 pounds por hour, reprose'1ting a range from idling 
up to emergoncy engine pOl-Jer. The stardard Holley alcohol 
vent ring \.Jith Solox Jl..r was eClployed. In each test the 
mixturc ratio w;:>.s set at a value \!hich would produce sat-
isfactory engine operation at the corresponding nir-fl01'1 
rat e . T:18 dc-icing flui d ,las iEj ected into t he air stream 
e,t tt.,ro rat e s of flow, 40 and 60 prmnds por hour t for oach 
of the four throttle openings. 
The res-ults of this group of tests, (fig. 23) sho,>!od 
that wi th de- icing fluid inj ect ed into --he carburetor at 
60 :oounds per 110ur the time rC Cll--..i rod to c.ttain 90-perc ent 
recovery of tLe ini tinl rate of a ir flm'l was e ual (2.bout 
18 sec) ['.t nir- flo.,r rates of 500, 2000, and 4000 pounds 
per hour. Tho recovery tin e w:'.s somewhat longer at each 
rate of air flo\'1 for the tests i n \-J::'ich de- icing fluid \</["S 
inject ed at 40 pounds por ~our. In the two full-truottle 
t Gsts, ho\.,cvor , t~e time requir0d to rest ore 90 percent of 
tho initial air flo\Ol rat c \.,.",6 consi derably longer - L3 
end 1 . 1 minutes for do-icine; fluid_ flo\o! rates of 40 and 
60 pounds per hour , r espoctively. This difference result-
ed from the f act th?,t more ice must be removed from the 
ad~ptcr at full t:~ottle to provide the passage area neces-
sary for tho higher flo,\,! r ates . In the two tests started 
*In tho test s performed at 500 and 2000 Ib/hr initi8l air 
flo Yl rates, the carburetor menu:facturer's propeller-load 
curve was used for an air- flow c3libration. Thi s vJas done 
by setting the tr.rottle angle ~"d ca rburetor preseure drop 
to give the desired nil' flo\-! value C'.S determined from t:1e 
curve. As tl:.e icing proceeded , t~le ca rburetor pro~sure 
drops ':lero recorded and referr0d to the curve to find the 
correspondinG air flows . n~e fact that tee increas e in 
throttle drop W2.S due to ice formation ratl1cr t:-Lan to 
throttle closing vIas a source of error; hOvlOver, it t·!Q.S 
assumed t:1at the re2.dings made in t~is me.nncr \.,rere wi t~:in 
the qccur['.cy of the test d~ta. 
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at 500-pounds-per- hot1.r dr- flO"1 rato, engincr-id1inc; conditions, 
the mixture \<'2,S v ery rich nt tho st:>.rt of the do-icing but 
became l ess rich a s the do-icing p r oceeded. n1e mixture ratio 
remained richer tl1all t~1e ini tial vnlue even efter it could b o 
s (J en th'1.t mos t of t~le ice had oeen r C~(loved. This condition 
\'I<:1,S t h e result of ice for.ni~ in t~le venturis, .:1ffecting the 
fl o\-1 of fuel. 
:Effect of t~1ro~tl .~il.T.i'~'lUl.:0:.L~ .... - Soveral exploratory 
tests were included in the prog!'Nll ~G el' i cs H) to investig.~te 
t~1e effect of v2.rio-as throttle !'J2J'-::' y)ule.tions on t!18 do-icing 
effectiveness of Solox D-I spr~nd into t~e carburetor through 
t:h.c standard Holley vent rlng . Tlle;.o tests were m:1.de under 
the icing condi ticns of serie ; i3. f2.'hc rate of de-icing fluid flow' 
was set at 60 pound.s per hour for ei..~cl). test. 
The r esult of one of t!10SC tests (run 50 , fig. 24) 
s:to\Ved tba. t tho tcc~1nique of repeateclly closing e..nd opening 
the throttle to cnuslne; setting at a rate of abou t 1 cycle 
per second for the fi rst 10 soconds after the start of t:h.e 
de-iCing period produced 9O-pcrc ent recovery of the oTUlslng 
cir flo\', r ate in a p eriod of 6 secoHds, a mor e rf'pid re-
co very rate than acllieved in any o thor fluid de- icing test 
in this progra.m. The d"ta also i ndica.tcd th3.t the air flow 
can b e restored more qui.:::kl y by op ening the throttle \vide 
o.t the star t of t::c fluid dc- icing peri od the..n by opening 
it in sove~al steps . Tho ro.pid recovery of initial dr-flo i1 
ro.te aC~lieved by Illa'1ipul o.ti on of the t'lrottle '1.ppearod to be 
due to the loosening of the ic o by the pressure sur ges of the 
ai r.. It \'JD,S observ ed tr.2.t ice dio. not form directl y- on t:10 
throttl e during any of these t osts . Recovery of operabl e 
fuel- ai r rati o did not e..pponr to be im})rov ed by throt tle me.nip-
ulatico. 
Tb.o b eneficiG-l effect 01 t:lrottle me..nipul:'l.tion can also 
bc seen in t~le results of tho tes ts of series A ( figs . 8 and 
9) in \lJhieh the t~ottle ,,,:',s opened ""ride at tb. start of the 
de-icing period of eac:!1. test . I n 8.i1al~tzing these dl1t C1. it 't;o.s 
found desirable t o plot curves in figure 9 to ShO'1 recovory 
of air flow &'1d fuel- air ratio for cruising and also for full 
:9 ovJer . These dnta indiC:1ted t!-.at recover;}' of both c r uising 
ai r f lO\-, p.nd oper ['ble fuel-['.ir ro.tio \'Jas e.ccomplished more 
rapidl y by opening the throttle t;'..:',.."l by leavin.g it fixed a s 
in series B. 
- -~- - -- ---~--------~-- ~--
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It must be pointed out that the data obtained thus far 
on t:'le eff ect of throttle manipulr. tion "lere insufficient for 
a thorough :onalysis . A moxe complete inves tigation of t:le 
effect of t1"..rottl o m:mipulation on ['~cohol d&-icing effective-
ness appears desirable . 
Comparison of de-icing flui ds . - Several tests were 
me.de to det er rJ.ine the relative effectiveness of various de-
icing flu.ids ,ihen injected into t ho carbure tor by t he st".nd-
ard Army nozzles (series I). The t ests wore made under the 
usual icing conditions of series Be De-icing fluids tested 
included ethyl 8.lcohol, Shcllacol, ,':md S.D.)O. 
Bece.us e a total of only five tests were conduct ed in 
this series, including a single t est with Sho11aco1 :).nd two 
wi th each of the other fluids, it \"1['..S not possible to m2.ke 
definite conclusions from tho r esults. T:lO d"ta i~dic"..t od. 
tentati vely t be..t ai r-flow-recovery r2.t es obtfl.inecl "/i t_l 
ethyl a lcohol nnd with S.]) . 30 \Tor e roue;hly in the Sc,l!le r-:.r_ge 
as t h ose obtained wi th Solox D-I ~'1d isopropyl a lco1-.01 in-
j ect ed throug: the Army nozzl es. :itecoveI7 of opl;r::.b10 fuel-
air r e_tio with these fl'\..!ids '"!n.S slouE.r, n ovl8ver. On t __ e 
ba sis of one test, Shello.c ol appco.ro~ slightly superior i n 
do-icing effectiveness to the other fluids . 
De-iCi ng \.;i th vapori zed alcohol. - Two tests ( seri es J) 
were made to i nvestigate t~e effectiveness of vaporized iso-
propyl a lcohol as a de-icing ['.ge":t. One of these tests "las 
m2.de under the usual icir ... :<; condi tion s of series 13, \·hile in 
the second tes t the wator spr2Y \'1I;,S turr_ed off at the start 
of t_le de-icing period. Tl e alcohol vl?S r_C::ttcd to a tel!lpera-
ture of about HO o F .'1nd then sprayed i nt o t_le ai r-intake 
duct 2.t a point a short distance dO\\f!lstream from the hot a ir 
supply duct ~ 
T;le results of the se tvro t e st s (fig. 26) s!J.owed tr.".t 
vc.porizod 2.1cohol is a far less effective de-icing e.gcnt 
t han liquid clcohol , a time poriod of 2 minut es b eing required 
to restore 90 percent of the crui sing rd r flow rat e in bot::. 
cp..sos . A Cluantity of 0 . 98 pound of v2.porized isopropyl cl CO:l01 
was reCluired to produce 90- p erccnt air-flow recovery \'1i t:'l in-
j e ction of fr ee ,;rater con tinuing thrOug:l t210 test a: d 1. 20 
pounds t o produce the same r ecover y when the water wn.s shut 
off. This can b e contr a st ed. ri. t :l averpge v['.lues of 0.36 
pOQ~d and 0 . 41 p ound of liquid isopropyl clco~ol r equired to 
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produc e 90- percent air-flow recovery under the S~je conuitions . 
Tho rate of fl ow of v[',porizod ["lcohol "'1.'\S directly proportional 
to the rate of air flow. Thus, i~ fi6~re 26 it CRn be seen 
that tho rate of alc ohol flO1;1 in one test ranged from 20 pounds 
per hour r.:.t the start of the do-icing period to 40 pou.'1ds per 
hour at the endo In tho other test the n.lcohol-flo"" rate vias 
somew: .0. t higher. 
The ev:>.por".ti on of the d~icing fluid t e:1ded to reduce 
the clU'burotor- nir ter.perature, but becD.use the alcohol \>las 
introduced into the intake duct upstrerun from the pressure-
bulb thernonctor ,·/..-ich tl:.crmostatico.lly regulated the flo\'1 of 
hoc-ted ",-ir into the intake duct~ :"..eat \-1ns added to the air to 
maintn.in tho set tcmper~,ture . 'l'his ;'.ent input assist ed some-
w~1at in the removal of tl:e ice forno,tions, making the perforj~ 
C'.nce of t!:c o.lco1101 v[~or a.:.. pef'.r somo'·:~:P.t better tl1an othenlise 
,'rould have 000;1 possible. 
A..'r1ti - icinC effectiveness of de-icin.~ fluids . - T!1e t est s 
of series K \>.rore pcrforJ.lOd to cet or i:tine the effectiveness of 
isopropyl alcohol ~~d Solox D-I in preventing t~e for~ation 
of ice . The do-icing fluids "lore injected into t.1e ce.rbUl' etor 
through t!:e stD..nd~rd holle~r ver..t ring nt v?.rious r .'>,tos of flo",! 
and" oro turned on t,ll tll the water spro..;,:' at t!1e begim~ing of 
eo.ch test~ T:1o tests were ml).u.o nt cruising air-flo'" rnte of 
4000 pou.~ds per hour and o.t the l.lsucl 40° F c~,rburetor-air 
temperature. 
It ,,,qS f ound in the results of t .. ese tests (fig. 27) 
that , vii t!1 Solox D..I t n. de-icing fluid flo\', rl1t o of '1t ler>.st 
50 to 60 pounds per hour was requ.ired in order to prevont 
tho form3. tion of ice . I sopropyl 0..1CO:101 proved sup ori or o.s 
a n a!l ti- icin,g f.l€;ent , an nlco!101- floil r2te of 30 pounds per 
>.our ~.olding t~c E'.ir flow dmost cO;1stnntly to it s initial 
rate. T1:e creater effectiveness of isopropyl wns o..ttributed 
to its 10 '1er v2,por pressure and l2.ton t hent of vaporiza tion, 
\·,::ich were pointed out as the causes for its sllporiori ty over 
Solo:c D-I in preventing the occurrence of ro-icing at 101" 
r~tes of do-icing fluid flow in t!lO do-icing tests. The ice 
fornations \,1~1ich occurred a.uring t:lO ~nti-ic i ng tests were 
similar to . the form~tions ref~rred to o.S re-icing. Enri c~­
;.1 ent of t~lC ::li~:ture t chnrn.ctoristic of all rU11S during ":1ich 
ice forned , \K'.S caused by ice forDing in the venturi t~:ron.t . 
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Removal of inpact icin~. - Renoval of i!Jpact-ice fomo.-tions fro~ the induction system by the introduction of do-icins fluids into the carburetor through v?!'ious injection devices 
'QS investigated in several tests under series L. The usual procedure of forming ice was follo\lTed, except tJ-1..£'.t tbe carbu.-
retor-air te~perature was hold at 25° F instead of at 40 0 F. The if.1pact ice w~'lich resulted fomed over tho throttle and bridged across t:>..e cn.rburetor vent1.lris. 
The results of t~~se tests, s~own in figure 28, i ndic~t od t~:att \.n th Solox ]}...I injoctcd ir.to t he carburetor 3.t fl flow 
rat c of 80 pounds por hour. tho Dodifiod Holley ring, o~·rl.ng to its better distribution c~p.rt".eteristics. ,.ras considerably 
superior to t:'e standard Hol10Y rb.g in rer.1oving i1:1pll.ct ic o. The initial 4'.ir-flo\'l rate aile: o_) or:-,.blc fuel-air r~ tio '·!ere 
not recovo:tot'. un der these condi ti ons ui th the strmdD.rd Holley 
ring. This t~s attributed to poor distribution of do-icing fluid "hie:: appeared especially cri tic[>.l U-'1o.or L 1P'lct-icine; 
conditions. 
I n ono test of this group, l10ated air (t o!.1p. rai sed from 250 to 850 F) "TaS substituted for alco~:ol p.s t he ao-icinE:; A.f; cnt . The result -Jas a slis.-"'"ltly ilor0 re.pid rel1ovc.l 
of the i ;.1pact-iee fornation tl-.... "\.n ,'Ii t :1 do-ieint; fluid i nj ected 
at a rate of 30 pounds per ~:our t2n'ough t::e nodifi cd Holloy 
vell t ring, 90 percent of the initirl cruisi:1g flo'" r '"'. t e b eing 
restored in a period of 48 scco~ds . It ~.S found in one t est Dade \vi tIl Amy nozzles using isopropyl nlco::ol inj ect ed .'"'.t ""-flow rate of 40 pounds per ::'our (20 lb/ sq in. pres s .) t hr>.t t~1C ir:1pact-ice forna tion waS r e[JoveC al::lOst a s rnpidl~r as \vi th an 30-pound- per-hour flov; rate of Solo% D-I i nj ect ed into the carburetor tl-:..rough the TJodified Holley v e:"lt ring. 
It is plalneQ to conduct a dditional tests on t::.c ro-Doval of i r::pnct icc frOla incluctio!"l s~rtc!.l S in ardor to i nve s-
tigate d&oicing at 10\'/er carburc to:t-.:dr tecrperntures and to 
reproduce the for1!le.tion of snow i :11 t :'--.e i nduction syst CiJs. b. these tests it is eJq) cctcd t:"lc. t 0. ,ddor r a ng e of vrtri o.bles 
will be investigated tha.n \'Jas I,lossiOle in the present brief 
:series. 
Ar.our-t of fluid required for do- i cin~. - In analyzinG t~l e results of the dc-ieL'.::; tests, t able II :md severn]. 
chr>xts (figs. 29 to 32) \-.rore pro-pereo. to deternine t~·.e e.Doun.t 
of fluid re!luired to res t or e t'lC ini tinl rate ef p..ir flo\'1 
.- - ----- ----~. 
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under various test conditions.. These dutr', showed th3,t the 
nJ.lount of fluid l'eq1.lired is a function of the rate of !'l.ir flo,." 
th~t nust be restored. On the basis of two inpact-icing tests 
n~de ~t 25° carburetor ~ir tonperature (runs 67 ~nd 70) in 
,,]hich elnost coupletc rocovery of dr-flo'" rc.tc Md fuel-~ir 
ratio wore :",ttained, it appears t. c.t tho recovGry tiD€) is sono 
inverse function of tho carburotor-cir tenperature. It \ros 
found that the anount of do-icing fluid req1.lired was substan-
ti211y ind~mldent of t~e r~te of injection for any given 
nethod at do-icbg fluid flo", r["tes of 30 to 80 pOQl1ds per 
hour, n?-thougll re-ictnc o.. ... y OCC1.:.r p,t t!le lower flO\'1s. 
In ardor to restore 90 perce:rt of the cruisinG air-flov 
rute under tlle usual test conditions .. Ii th water continuing to 
flo, ... through the inductio~ systor.1 (luring the de-icing process, 
an average of about ono-h".lf pound of ?lcohol "laS rC'''':uired. 
It uppears desire.ble to conduct ['.de.i t ional tests to deternino 
narc thoroughly the D:10unt of alco.101 required to rest.oro 
ini tied po\"or [>.t v~ious 2.ir tCTJper!'.turos ~d air-flo\" rr.tes. 
The ncthod .qnd rate of de-iciIl[; fluid inj ection appco.rs to be 
of inportr.nce in recovery of fuel-:,,1r ratio. In tho najority 
of the tests (series B to F) recovery of operable fuel-air 
ratio required l~' to ?z tines t~.~.t required for '"'.ir-fl01.' re-
covery. 
Corrosive offect of dc-icing flcio.s. - As a result of the 
clogging of the s::1['.ll orificos of the st['.n<i£'.rd Arny nozzles 
by deposi ts observed during sono of tlle de-ici:1g tests , a 
brief laboratory study WD.S Dr:.do to deternine the possible 
corrosive affect of v~rious do-icing fluids on certain net~ls . 
In tb.eso tests strips of polished br1'.ss, copper, and 17S-T 
ciuninun "'~loy were suspended in the do-icing fluids which 
were contained in test tubes . The v<'.rious test specinens ro-
nainod pnrtiQ}ly i nner sed in t~e Iluids for a period of about 
3 weeks. None of tho fluids O1~Ccpt S. n.30 ''las found to have 
any corrosive effects on ci tl1er copper or bra.ss. This fluid. 
\"l~ich docs not contain a corrosion irLl i bi to:!," t caused bl<\c}'-ening 
of the copper specinen p.nd iriciesconce of the brR.ss specinen 
after f'. period of 2 or 3 days I i r.&lJcrsi on. All of the fluids 
except Solox ~I ~~d n slibht corrosive offect on ~uninun 
alloy in the presence of copper. 
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Heat Do-IcinG Tests 
Two groups of tosts ( sories 11 a:i:G. N) v!orc nade to invos-
tig0.te the use of her>:.tod air for the rOI.1oval of refrigorqtiol1 
ic o fro1:1 tho i nuuction systen . The icing COildi tio!ls of theso 
tests were similar to thoso of DOSt of tho alcohol de-icinG 
tests , with the tl rottlo ~J.eld fixod [l.t the cruisb.g a ir flov, 
rate rul\~. the cnrburetor-a ir tenpor o.turo sot at 4c o F. I!l t~le 
first group of tests tIle wat er sl)r['.~T VIP.S tur!lod off e.t the 
ste.rt of the do-icinG period, while in tho SCCO:1.d group of 
tests the i'le.t or spr'l.;Y- waS left on t:Toughot t t_,o tests . The 
resul ts of the tests aro shown in fi c.ues 33 at""1 d 3tJ.. 
Study of t!" o d~t1'\. indic<1.tcd t~".t flU.:L'1ti tp.ti ve conclusions 
froD tho results of those t.ests were not warrfu""1tod because of 
tuforeseen oi l'ficulties e:Al'oriencod. in control ling tr.o t onporn-
ture nnd huoidi ty of t!10 cnrburetor ['.i r . The tost Metup ['J.so 
f<1.il od to sinulatc .queq1mt e1y an actun.l [\ircrn.ft instrtll:=ttio:l . 
I n int erpreting t~1e~e data it should be noted that tho 
hoated a ir t er.1pe ratures v .-:.ri oct. consider<1.bl y fro::1 the id tial 
values during t~le period wl:en the D.:'.j o r portion of tl:o dc-
lClng waS occurring. T::ose torJpol'3.turo v ..... ril.tioY1.s 1:!oro nt-
tributod to tIle i n:lCrent leg of the ['.pp[' r 3.tus -:\.lld L stru.lO~ts , 
and .:>.,lso to tho large pro:portio~l of t~:o he:;.t whic:1 v:<'.s used 
Ll ovaporf'. ting \"". ter pr ;sent in t he eir rnthor t~ :2J1 i n r ::'.i sLl€; 
t~le .<:'.ir tel.1per['.ture . An indicntion of t:lO tonpor0.turo loss 
d.ue to wat~r ev['.porntion Dny be SOC:1 in figur~ 35, a record 
tej~en during one of t~e tests of c~rburetor a ir ter~oraturo 
[md the t e .. peraturo in ~ dry portion of the intake duct up-
streDJ-:J freD the point of \'lat er inj ()ction . 
lAlri ng SODe of the :lent do.-icing tests :-l[1.de e.t t~·.e ~:ib:1Cr 
ra!lgos of tmp o r e:. tur e , 95 0 to l L~Oo F, the fuel-dr ratio be-
cane Slig~ltly e:1r ichod. This Ollrici'...!:1en t r esult od f ro::1 t~.c 
fact t::.:"..t in being )leated tho densi ty of tho a ir Wl.S decreased 
2J1d full r ecov ery of nass air flow was preventocl bcc['.uso t:'w 
carburl)tor \\las 0~ll~7 partially conp ensated for tc.-.,pcraturo 
changes . 
The tests denons t r c.t od t:le fact tb~t heated ai r carry-
ing sufficient !loat"'.s tenper3.turo r1so, or to;-.1pcrat'J.rc riso 
plus additiona l LUJ"Jidity, ca~.l b ..., f u lly as effective i:1 r o-
storing fuel-e.ir ratio and ci r flo,,, as any of the de- icing 
fluid systens tested. f..'1cn fr ee \vl.'.tL.r \llaS n.l10 1:10d to flow 
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into the i nduction systeo dur i ng the :1eat cd- 2.ir de-icing tests , 
the aV'1.il.'1bl e tompere.ture ri so wo.s nuc!: lower . It Wf.'..S found, 
h01tieVer , the.t effective de-icing \,/,::'S I'\ccoLlplished in spite of 
the fr oe ''la ter pl"OSEmt nnd the linited teLlpe r a turo ri se, pro-
vided enough :"eat w~s supplied to raise the ca rburetor-air 
temperature :\bove t he limits of icL1g (SaO F) for the induction 
systeo. (SOG curve of liLliting icing conditions, r eference 1.) 
CONCLUSIONS 
Because of the differences i n icing charp..ctoristics of 
various type of ep~i~e iniuction systeo s, t he followine con-
clusion s are cO:lsiderod directl '.' ay>pli cabl e o.nl;y to the in-
duction systcn t e sted [1.nd for t~1O t Cl1y>er::ttur es of thoso 
tests o Much of the data co.ntained in this report, however, 
aro e:~ octcd to. be of gener".1 v<:'.luc. 
1. A dc-icinG fluid flo\'! r p.te of a t le;::st 60 po.unds 
p e r hour of ei the r Solox n.. I or isopropyl 0.1 cohol i nj 0C t cd 
i nto tho ' ca rburotor by either t~ e stc.: ~d8. rd or t ho Llo(l.ified 
Holley c. lcohol v ent ring \'/[I,S requi red to Rtt[1.in r L'.pid re-
covery of crui sing nil' flo\'! nft",r the D.ir flow MJ..S r educed 
by 50 porcent b ecause of the forn"'. tion of ic e in tl:e induc-
tion s.-s ton. Tho t i ne to. r oco.'! or opcrc.bl e fuel-air rrctio 
(0 .065 a t crui sing cdr flo,,,) ' \'r.'.S i n 6cr.er p..l l } to 2} ~, i oos 
th",.t nocess'\r~r for the r estor a tion of 90-perc e~t initial o.i.. r -
flo,., rat e. Recovery of fuel- air l'c-,tio vms somewr_':l.t lon{;or 
vii th i scpropyl a lco11o l o 
2. The r esul ts indi~atecl tlr.t no i nprOyc::lCnt in dc-
ici~g offectiveness v~s cai~ed by st0pping the ineostion of 
free ,~ter i nto the i nduction systea ~,t the stctrt of t!lO de ... 
icing proc ess , l:mt t~l e po" s i bility of re-icing W::>,S apparent-
l y elininat ud 
3, It "la s observed th...'1.t [1.."1 nffective de-icing fluid i n-
j ection device should di stri butc t he fl uid i n the i~0uction 
syst e:J so t hat ell parts of tho r eGion 111>01'0 ice has fomed, 
i ncludinG tl1.e thrott le al d otb.er cc.rburetor surfaces, are 
cOl.lp l ot el;v vl8.s11ed by t he flui d i n order to clioina t e the ice 
a:1d to pI' eVG:: t re-icing . 
4. Do- icing fluid should be i n,1 ccted E'.s closely ups t rean 
as possibl e to tho region t o be do-iced i n ordor to rodu c e 
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fluid evnpora tio~ a:'1d dilution by "m.ter on the W8.11s of t:te in-
duction syste~.1 nud in "';he nir strem. To cODply with t::is ro-
quiroDe:it , suppleDentary systerJS !Jny be needed for parts of 
the inductioll systen ot~: or th:,U1 the carburetor. 
5. It \·12.s concluded frou 0. fe\'i exploratcry tests t. ':'..t 
mc.ni;lUlr-ttion of tho cc.rburetor throttles during the first fe\! 
seconds of f l uid oe- i c':'ng p:!:)p"'..rently resu1 tod in :lore rapid 
eli:.1ination of large ice forn~.tions froD t he inc'l.uction systeD 
the.!l would be po ssi bl e l'li th the throt t l 0 :~.cld f i xed. 
6. Tho 8.J:10unt of de-lCl."~.g fluid requireo. to restore 
ird tial ai r flo~·: and 0?8r~,bl e f :.wl- E'ir r.:>:.tio i:1crensed ,vi th 
incrcC'.so in tho rate of air fl01.1 tl-'.~t Dust be recovereo. and 
\"TQS probabl y sO::Je invorse functir..n of carbur e tor- p..i.r tei:1per1--
ture . For 2. Ci ven I:lothod of fluid bj cction tiw ?-,]ou~t of 
do-icin€; fluio. roquire(l to P.tt",l::. r ecovery of t:!.e nir flo\·! 
was substa:lti ..... ll~r indb-pono.ent of t:10 rate of eto-icing fluid. 
f10\1 in the flo\'! re":1ge of 30 to [50 p 0u':'1ds .per .. our ~ 
7. T.le sto.:.1darrr Holle;)' clcoho:. ven :. ri ng, because of 
poor de- icinc fluid c.i stri butio.1 at inj ectil)~ rates of less 
than 50 pounds per !'lour of Solox D-I , penli tt e d considerQble 
ro-icinc. Re-ici:ng \'las noticeably rcduc ed by substi tutLlb 
isoprop'l dco~ol for Solax D-I . T:.1C use of t:le Dodified 
Holloy vent ring or the stC'ond:'.T.l Arr~:,~ :'I ozzle8, ir:jectio:-: (10-
vices l·r~iC~l have bettor distributi o:1 cl"..8.r"1,('teristics, appar-
ently elininated rc- icing. 
B. L:. order to prevont the for ·:1.;,'1.tion or' sori ous ro1'r1.·:-
eration icc \Ii th froo viator flo"ling LcrouG~: tl:e c!1.rburetor .">.t 
['. rnte of 250 er('.:1S per ::1i ::ute, it \1e.s n ecessary to i:1ject 
Solox D-I p.t R. rate of 50 pounds per hour or is r)propyl 8olco::'ol 
at a rate of 30 pounds per :10ur L'1to tl:e i :1duction systc~.l. 
These d ..... tn. inc1.ic["ted t:.e suporiori ty of iscpropyl "lco:.ol 
over Solo;:: D-I a s an a,-.ti- icing ['.gent . The e1ir lin::>, tio. of 
re- icing by the usc of the ::lodifi ccl Eolle;~{ ring a:ld the sto.:ld-
[1.rd Ar!1y nozzles indic".ted th".t those devices woulrr hr'.Ve 
botter anti-icing qUE'.li t y thru.1 tho stm:dard. Holley ril!.g. 
9. w:"on us cd ,·"i th i sopr':.Jp:rl d cohol , t:1C stan d.r1.rd Ar::JY 
n o zzl os were suporior in de-iciag off ccti ve:lOSS to other 
fluid co~.lbin~tions c.t do-icinG fluid flo'\I rat e s of 30 to 40 
p ou:1ds per hour, ini ti':'l,l air flo " boin{' restor ed Doro ro.pidly 
end oper:lble fuel-dr r;-tio beinG r " storcd i:1 period s no 10~i: or 
tha.n those attained with the other fluid . systems . At hjgher 
fluid flow rates the stnn<1.9.rd Army nozzles with isopropyl 
alcohol Here equal in de- icing effectiveness to other fluid. 
systelUs . 
10 . It was fO'md that a de- iclng flUid, to be most effective , 
should 'lave 0. low vapor pressure J a low latent heat of vaiJoriza-
ticn, and a large freezIng point de1,ression. Isopropyl alcohol 
prcved superior to Solo:{ D- I in reducing the occurrence of re ... icing 
and vas 0. better anti-icIng agent because of its superj_ority in 
the first two qualities. 
11. It was tentati.vely determined that S.D . 30 and ethyl 
alcohcl ,,,ere rcughly equivalent to Solox D-I and isopropyl 
alcohcl i n air fl ow recovery but ,·rere 'inferi..)l' in res ~oring 
operable f' wl-air ratio. On the basis o f a oingle test, 8hel1aco1 
appeared slig'1tl y s Iper:i.or to the othe'c fl u1 ds . 
12 . All of th::: de-icir..g fl uids test.ed except Solox D-I 
sho~ved a slight ccrros h"c o ffect on alU!llillUm alloy. The S . D. 30 
flUid , ,,,hich does not cOj,')tain a corrosion inhibitor, 8.1so hnd a 
slight corrosive effect on brass and copper . 
13 . Because of ill1.I'orescen difficul::'iss experienced vrith the 
equipment , it was not possible to drav quantitati ve conc.~lusions 
from the heat de - icing tests . 'rne data indicat.ed, hm·;ev3r) that 
heated a i r properly appUed \vas fully 11S effect::. ve in. restoring 
o.lr flow and operable fuel- air rat i a as a 'fl..J' of the f1 uid de-
icing sys tems tested . 
14 . It '\-laS found th.:lt heated air in the pc.-esence of free 
"later provided effective restoration of air flow and operable 
fue.l-aj,r ratio if enough heat was imparted to the sat 1.-"ra·~ed air 
t o raise the temperature above the temperature limit of icing 
for the induction system (800 F) . 
Natlonal Bureau of Standards , 
Wilshington, D. C. 
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TABLE 11.- AMOUN T OF ALCOH OL REQUIRED TO R£STORE 90 PERCE~T OF INITIAL AIR FLOW 































fit. H.R • 
Air De-icing 
temp. fluid 
(0 0 F) 
40 Solox D-I 
4 0 Sol ox D-I 
40 Is opr opyl 
40 Solox D-I 
40 S ol ox D-I 
40 So lox D-I 
40 Isopropyl 
40 Isopro p yl 
40 I s opr opyl 
40 Solox D-I 
40 Solo x D-I 
40 Solox D-I 
40 S c lox D-I 
40 Solox D-I 
40 Ethyl 
40 S.D.30 
25 Is opr opyl 
25 Solox D-I 
Recovered 
a ir flow 






























































lH .R. , standard Holley vent ring; M.A.N., modified Army nozzles ; A.N .• 
standard Army nozzles; A.N.E., Army nozzle s at scoop elbow; M.H.R., modif ied 












~' , " ... " i ,,'" , ... ". B ... " .0 ~- ~ .. .., ~=. .... .. " .. -.. .0 c 
" 
~ ... "' ... 
.0 " ~. ~ ,,~ c e 3 ~l! ~o <l "" ~-" ... "" ° 0: 0 " ~ .... ~ ... ~ ~
series A (S~r 9't76 .s 8, 9 ) ) 1 40 4000 350 13 5 
3 40 4000 . 0 7Q 350 14.0 
3 40 4000 . 070 350 14 . 3! 
4 40 4000 . 070 350 14 . 3 
5 40 4050 .069 350 15. 5-
6 40 4000 . 070 350 18 .5 
7 40 4000 .070 350 17.3 
8 40 4000 .070 350 1 7 . :?! 
9 40 4050 .069 350 1 5. 0 
11 40 4000 . 071 350 1 5 
4- A 40 4000 .070 350 15 
Seri es B (See 19" c.:s IQ, I I, t2J 
12 40 4050 . 071 250 16.5 
13 40 3940 .on 250 15 . 5 
14 40 3980 .070 250 16 . 75 
15 40 3980 .073 250 15.5 
16 40 3940 .071 350 16.0 
17 40 3940 . 071 350 20 .5 
18 40 4020 . 070 250 18 . 0 
13- 1 'u ~,. 51r .070 250 24 
14-.. 40 4000 . 067 350 31. 5 
15-A 40 4000 .070 350 19.0 
16-A 40 4000 . 0 70 250 14.5 
17-A 40 4000 .on 250 14 . 0 
,ene. v 
""'''' 
'9U ~s 13 ,14 ) 
19 40 4000 .069 250 33 
ao 40 4000 . 069 350 18.5 
31 40 4000 .070 350 31 
33 40 4050 .069 350 14. 5 
33 40 4050 . 069 350 15.5 
a4 40 4050 • . 0 70 350 15.5 
35 40 4000 .070 250 13.5 
3S 40 4030 .072 350 19 
37 40 4100 .071 350 21.3 
Seri es D (S<!<! 'hg u !"Sf516) 
28 40 4~~ .065 250 21 
29 40 4000 .070 350 16.5 
30 40 4000 .070. 350 33 . 7: 
31 40 4000 .on 350 30.35 
33 40 4000 .068 250 30 . 35 
Se rie . t (5"''' TI9u t! ~ 17,18 ,,19 
~3 40 4000 .070 250 39.5 
34 40 4000 . 069 350 23. 3 
35 40 4000 .070 250 33.~ 
36 40 4000 .on 250 18.~ 
37 40 4020 . 0 70 350 17.6 
37-A 40 4030 . 0 70 250 38 . 5 
38 40 4000 . 069 250 19.5 
38 -.( 40 4COO .070 350 39.5 
39 40 4020 .070 350 15.0 
39-1. 40 4000 . 069 350 23. 5 
39-A' 40 4000 .071 350 28 
40 40' 4000 .070 350 16.5 
41 40 4000 . 070 350 11. 5 
Serieo F I (See rl9U "S2} 2 21 
42 1 40 4000 . 0 70 250 30 
43 ~O 4000 . 070 350 15 
44 40 4000.070 350 18 .75 
TABLE I. - DE-ICING or AN AIRCRAfT ENGI NE INDUCTION SYSTEII BY IIEAIIS or DE- IC ING FLUID AIID BY HEATED U R 
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:l50 3 30 10.·75 8 1. 79 . 068 6950 .061 30 Slow f luctua ting recovery ; lean mixt ure . 3000 . 038 40 Sol ox D- I B.R. 10 -
3000 . 045 40 350 Solo. 0-1 H.R. 30 
-
3 30 6 . 0 3 . 3 3 . 069 6500 .077 30 Slow recov ery nev er reach1ng full 
3000 .047 40 350 Solox 0-1 30 . ?5 
emergency power. 
H.R. 
- 3 13 1.5 1.5 .080 7150 .008 1.5 Slow m1xture r ec overy . 
3000 .043 40 350 Solo x 0-1 H. R. 40 
-




. 5 I c e f ormat1on oame out .1n one cbunk . 
3000 .048 40 350 So l o x 0 - 1 H.R. 50 
-
3 16 1.9 1.1 1.5 .065 6840 .O~ 6.0 Woderate r ecovery . 3000 .043 40 350 Solox 0 - 1 H. R. 60 
-
3 14 . 4 
-
. 4 
- 7040 .083 13 Ve:ry rapid r ecovery . 
3000 .041 40 350 Solox 0-1 H.R . 70 
-
3 13 1 . 3 . 4 1. 4 . 075 7060 .080 3 Rapid. recov ery. 
2000 .037 40 250 6010x 0-1 H.R . 80 
-
3 18 1. 3 • 5 1 . 6 .084 7140 . 085 10 Rapid rec ov ery . 2000 .037 40 350 8010x 0- 1 H.R. 90 
-
3 16 1.0 • 6 1. 5 .079 71 50 .093 10 Rapi d r ecovery . 2000 .045 40 350 - - 0 - 3 8 -
-
- - - - -
continued I Ci ng unt i l f low dr opped t o , z.ero. 
2000 .040 40 350 80 l ox 0-1 H.R . 40 
-
3 20 3.;; 1.6 3.2 . 087 7600 . 0 78 17 .45 Lcfe~:y~~~c~;e; ~~ r emaining on nozzle 
3000 . 033 40 350 So l o x 0 - 1 H. R. 10 
-
1 33 14 .5 1 7 3.33 .039 3800 .067 17 very slow recov ery of a.i r f l ow and 
1980 . 038 40 350 Solox 0 - 1 H. R. 30 
- 1 21 
mixture . 
1.6 • 3 .50 .056 3940 .067 3.0 Ra-icing down to aGOO lb/hr flow . 
Ice in venturi . 
1960 L 40 350 S010x 0-1 H.R. 30 
-
1 30 1.0 1.08 . 50 .060 3900 .Ot>a 1 . 5 Re-1ci ng t o 3000 lo/hr. Venturi 1oe . 
1960 . 049 40 350 Solox 0-1 H.R. 40 
-
1 33 . 75 1.35 .50 .059 3980 .070 1. 66 Re-icing t o 3290 lb/hr. Air flow . 
1960 L · 40 350 90lox 0 -1 H. R. 50 
-
1 30 .58 1.0 .49 .056 3940 .071 3.5 Sligbt r a-icing . 
1960 L 40 350 So l ox 0-1 H.R. 60 
-
1 14 . 58 .83 .58 .058 3900 .069 2.0 No vi s i bl e ic e r ema.1 ned 1 0. i nduc ti o n 
1960 . 056 40 350 80l ox D-I HR . 80 
- 1 13 . 25 
. 83 .33 . 048 3940 .069 1.43 
eY3tem. 
NO vis i ble i ce r emai ning in induction 
s ya tem . 
2000 . 041 40 350 Isoprop yl H. R. 30 
-
1 23 4 .3 8 . 8 1.4 .056 3850 .063 4.5 Slow recov ery, r e- ic1ng t o 
3300 l O/hr a ir flow. 
2000 . 0 48 40 350 I sopropy l H.R. 30 
-
1 33 2.0 7 1.0 .054 3950 .065 14 Slo" r ecovery, slight re - .1 c108 . 
3000 L 40 350 I sopropyl H.R . 40 
-
1 13 . 7 5.2 .47 . 045 3950 .063 3.3 Slight re- icing. 2000 L 40 350 1oopropyl H.R. 50 
- 1 11 .5 .53 .43 .064 3970 .070 1.8 Rapi d recovery, alight re-icing . 
2000 L 40 350 I so.propyl H.R. 60 
-
1 7 .3 1 .4 .3 .055 3920 .071 4.0 R~~!~l~e~~:ery. ice rema,ining on 
{oao .036 40 0 - - 0 - 1 4 - - - - - - - Flow dropped off to zero. 1800 L 40 0 Solox 0 - 1 H.R. 30 
-
1 30 .7 14 .47 .054 3900 .064 10 Large cbunk rema.ining in adapt er . 
2000 .037 40 o . Solox 0 -1 H.R. 30 
-
1 14 .9 3.2 .45 .053 3950 .068 3.5 Woderate but complete recovery . . 
3000 L 40 0 Solox 0 - 1 H.R. 40 
-
1 10 . 8 1.6 .53 .051 4000 .068 3.4 Large diminishing chunk left in 
adapter . 
2000 L 40 0 6010x D-I H.R . 60 
-
1 5 .5 1.4 .5 .055 4000 .069 3.6 ~:~~:~ ~i::~:~ ~~mf~:~elY of ice. 2000 L 40 0 So l ox 0-1 H.R. 50 
-
1 5 . 4 1.3 .33 .033 4000 .071 3 . 5 
2000 .04C 40 0 Solox 0-1 H.R. 70 
-
1 4 : 4 . 6 .47 .06. 4000 .070 1.4 Adapter cleared of ice . 
2000 L 50 0 5010x D-I H.R . SO 
-
1 7 .4 . 7 .4 .056 4080 .071 4 .0 complete recove r y . 
3000 L 70 0 Solox D-I H.R. 60 
-
1 5 .4 
. 8 . 4 .057 4080 .on 2.3 Complete recovery . 
3000 .035 40 350 Solox D-I II. A.N. 30 
- 1 33 6.0 - 3.0 .057 3850 .064 15 Slo,,' recovery. 
3000 . 038 40 350 Solo. 0 - 1 W.A.N. 40 
- 1 18 .9 4.0 .6 . 054 3980 .070 12 Moderate recovery. 
3000 L 40 350 Solo x 0-1 W. A.N. 60 
-
1 15 i . 0 2 . 4 1.0 .056 3950 .070 4 lloderate recovery. 
3000 .040 40 350 Solo x D- I A. N. 39 10 1 16 .9 1.7 .43 .054 4030 :~~ 14 Wod erate recovery. ice completely gone. 2000 . 051 40 350 So l ox D-I A: N. 37 20 1 16 1.0 7 . 0 .63 . 052 3990 . 7 14 Ice completely removed. 
2 0 , 
3000 L 40 350 Ieopropyl y . ... . N. 30 
-
1 30 1. 7 
-
.57 .054 3880 .061 14 Slow incomplete recov ery. 
ZOOO . 038 40 350 Isopropyl W. A.N. 40 
-
1 16 . 9 10 .6 . 054 3940 . 065 13 woderate recovery, 1ce l eft in a dapt er. 
3000 . 038 40 350 I sopropyl W. A.N. 60 
-
1 16 .6 3.0 .6 . C59 3930 .069 7 voderate recovery, i ce left in adapter . 
2000 L 40 350 1 ooprop yl A.N. E . 27 10 1 32 18 
-
6.6 .053 3700 .057 30 Slow incompl e te recovery. 
2000 L 40 250 Isopropyl A.N.E. 36 30 1 30 3.B 11 3.98 . 054 3970 .071 18 Slow recovery. Ice left in ad apter . 
3000 L 40 0 Ioopr opy1 A. N. E. 44 30 1 1 5 2.8 4.5 3.05 .055 4000 .OS5 14 Slow recovery. Ice gone a fter 15 min. 
3000 .052 40 350 100 propyl A. N. 30 10 1 10 .6 .5 .3 .066 3900 .071 5 Rapid recovery. Ice left i n adapter. 
3000 .038 40 350 Isopropyl A.N. 31 .5 1 0 1 33 .3 11.0 .16 
-
3980 .064 9 Rapid recovery . Ice in adapt er . 
2000 L 40 350 I sopropyl A.N. 40.5 20 1 10 .5 .93 .34 .061 3980 .on 5 Rapid recovery. Ice lett in adapter . 
3000 .043 40 250 Iaopropyl A.N . 43 20 1 10 1. 1 2.3 .79 .057 3950 . 06 7 3.4 Slow recovery. 
2000 .036 40 350 I sopropyl A.N. 40.5 30 1 20 .5 1. 5 .34 .063 3950 .069 8 Rapi d recov er . I ce i n adapter . 
2000 L 40 350 Iaopropyl A.N. 63 40 1 10 .4 .6 . 41 .049 3900 .070 3.B Rapid recovery . I ce left in adapter. 
3000 L 40 0 Ioovr oVVl A. N. 40.5 30 1 7 . S .9 . 41 .057 3950 . 070 1 Rapid recovery . Ice lett in ada:pt er . 
3000 L 40 350 Solox 0- I W. H.R. 30 
- 1 10 1.4 11.9 .7 . 058 3950 . 071 5 li(Oderate recovery. No re-icing. 3000 L 40 350 Solox 0- I II .H.R. 80 13 1 7 .3 . 4 .36 .050 3950 .067 .8 Very rapid recovery. 
3000 L 40 350 Solox D- 1 11 .H.R . 60 8 1 10 . 6 .8 .6 .056 3950 .068 1.0 Rapid recov ery . No re-ic~ng~. _ __ 
I L, nl1 xt ure lean beyond operating range j R, mixtUl'e r ich beyond operating range. 
2H. R., Holle y ri ng , A. !i" s t andard Army Air For ces nozz le ll; W. .• • N . • modified Army Ai r Forc ee nozzles , A. lLE. e t anda.rd Army Air Forces nozzles at s coop elbow; 
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e25~3 ~1.212°O 250 8.5 200 
250 26 1000 
350 39.5 1000 
250 33.0 2000 
250 20.2 2000 
250 7.5 3500 









Ser1 •• B I (SU]h9 U 
49 1 40 4000.069 
50 40 4000 .070 
.~ 24) 
2SO I 24.7512000 1. 038140 
2SO 24.7512000 L 40 
51 I 40 I 40001.069 I 250 I 20.0 1 20001 L 140 






















Serl ee L 


















84 40 85 40 
i8 40 
40001.077 I 250 I 20.0 
(S"e" fi9~reZ5J 
4000 .070 250 36.5 
4000 .070 250 29.0 
4000 .070 350 19.6 
39SO .071 250129.75 
4000 . 070 250 17.0 
(See Iflq~re 26) 
4000 . 0 70 I 250 I 13.25 
20001 L 140 
20001.038140 2000 . 038 40 
2000 L 40 
2000 .039 40 
2100 .037 40 
aoool L 140 
40001.070 I 2S0 1 14.5120001 L 140 




4300 . 067 
4200 . 070 
4000 .067 
(See flglJ 













4000 . 070 
4000 .069 
4000 .070 
. " "r-2SO 2.25 350 1. 75 


























4000 .071 40 
3950 .068 40 
4050 .070 40 
4000 .068 40 
4000 .070 40 
4000 .071 40 
4000 .073 40 
4000 .073 40 
a060 1.136135 2100 R 25 
2060 .159 25 
2070 R 25 
3100 .193 85 
2000 .043 SO 
2000 .043 60 
2000 .042 65 
2000 .039 70 
2000 .041 BO 
2000 L 95 
3000 L 110 
2000 L 125 
2000 L 140 
2000 .042 50 
2000 .040 60 
2000 .040 85 
2000 .037 70 
3000 L 80 





















350 Solo x 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 8010x 0-1 
~- -" O:~ 
H.R. 40 





H R. 40 
H.R. 60 
2SO 1 Solo. 0-11 H.R·160 250 Solo. 0-1 H. R. 60 
250 Solox 0-1 H. R. 60 
250 I Solo. 0-11 H.R.160 
2SO 1 Etby1 250 Etby1 
250 5.0.30 
250 5.0 .30 
350 Sbellacol 
... . N·146 A.N. 35 
A. N . 29 
... . N. 44 
A.N. 42 
250 1 IsoproPY11'" S. N . 
o Isopropyl ".S.N. 
250 ISolox 0-11 H.R.110 
250 Solo. 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solox 0-1 
250 Solo. 0-1 
250 Solo. 0-1 
















IBoproPY11 A. N '142 Solo. 0-1 H.R. 60 
Solo. 0-1 H.R. 80 
















31 - Tbrottle left at orlglnal lettlng tbrotJghout de-lcing . 























































































161 .8 20 1.0 
16 1.1 
16 .6 
7 . 4 
61 2 . 0 



























1 11.0 .6 
1 10 1.8 
1 10 .7 
1 6 .7 
1 6 .3 
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. 127 510 .116 
.122 450 .122 
.071 1930 '.073 
.068 2000 . 069 
.067 3870 .069 
.057 3950 .069 
.097 6770 . 098 










8511.0 /.073/7140/ . 073 / 8 
92 .1 - 4000 .069 1.1 




4.0 .53 2.2 .44 
1.0 .28 
1-
4.0 I .98 
.037 144201.06911.0 
.063 7060 .079 5 
. 05313970 I' 066 112 
. 4 5  . 5 7 
. 057 3980 .070 16 
.056 3940 .071 12 
.055 3580 .069 1. 6 
.04713950 1. 0651 3.5 














































. 073 1.1 
.065 10 


















Wixture went rich. Rapid recovery . 
¥lxture went rich . Rapid recovery, 
Throttling ice, rich mixture, lIe-lcing. 
Throttl1ng ice. rich mixture. re-icing . 
Re-1c1ng t o 3650 1b/br ur flow. 
Rapid recovery I a11ght re-icing. 
Ice retllain1ng in adapter. 
SlIght ice tormation 1n adapter. 
Rap'ld recovery of &ir tlo. and riA.. 
FlUctuation of a1r flow after 9d,C. 
recovery. Sllght re-lcing . 
Throttle reopened to more open posi-
tion . SlIgbt ro-1c1ng. 
Gradual recovery. 
Moderate recovery . Ice left ln adapter . 
Wode r ate recove ry. I ce lett ln adapter . 
Woderate recov ery. Ice in adapter . 
Complete recovery . 
Rapld recovery. 
Slow recovery of Lir flow and mixture 
i ce in adapt er . 
8low recovery. 
M1n1mUII a1 r flow 21SO lb/br at 30 m1n . 
Throttle fro zen atuck. 
1I1n1mum a 1r flow 2000 lb/br. Throttle 
stuck. 
Winimum ai r t~ow 3000 1b/hr at 18 aio. 
1I1n1mum ur !low 3200 lb/hr at 26 ~n. 
1I1n1mum a1r flow 3870 lb/br at 16 .. 1n. 
Ho iclng. 
Fluctuatlons, DO &ppe.rent lclng. 
1I1n1 .. um a1r now 3400 lb/br at 30 ~n . 
W1n1mum ur !low 38SO lb/br at 20 111n . 
lUxture went rich on icing. 
Very 1ncom:plete recovery. 
Very lncomplete recovery . 
Wod.erate recovery. 
Rapld and complete recovery. 
Alr flow tell of! to zero. 
Slow recovery. lce remainlng in adapter . 
Slight re-lclng. Ice in adapter . 
lee remainlng in adapter. 





Cont1nued 1c1ng until ur flow dropped 
t o zero . 
Re-1c1ng t o 3180 lb/br a1r floor . 
Slow but complete recovery. 
COlDplete recov .J ry . 
Complete recovery. 
Rapld. complete recovery. 
3 - Oe-iclng fluld. turned on, tbrottl e lett at orlg1nal setting 
throttle was Opened wlde . until alr tlow bad reCOl'ered. to 3500 lb/br ; wb en alr flow had recovered to 3500 Ib/br the 
~ - De-icing fluid turned ODi throttle 
5 - De-icing fluid turned on j torottle 
6 - De-1cing fluld turned oni tbrottle 
clooed aad reopened to orul11ng leTeral times 1n !lrlt 10 aeo. 

































r, ;(9 ' , . __ T--+- -, ' 
i " 11'1'1'1'1' 
0 0000 0 
0000 0 02.Z 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
! De-Icmg Fluid Pump 
2 Fluid Pressure Gage 
.9 F/lfer 
G Q 0 0 00 
o 0 0 000 
4 £)e-ictng Fluid Rofumehr 
S Pressure Tank 
6 p,.essure Regvlafor ~e 
7 AU- Temperature Contral Thermostat 
B Wof6,. Spray No.z.zlil 
9 Slio's Valve 
10 The":,,,omerer for Air TlUrmo: ... ta.,f 
II Army Nozzles Ie Observu:fion Window 
13 Hol/ey A lcohol Vent Ring 
f4 Holley Carburetor 
15 Adapter 
16 Infermediate Rear £n9ine S<lcflon 
17 Water Rotameter 
18 De-icing Fluid Heater 
/9 Thermastaf;cally ContrDlled Hot-AIr Vulve 
20 Slide Va/l.e 
z.t Removaille Plug 
2Z Air Heafer 
2.3 Orifice 
P Pr~l/re Sfation:s, T Thermocoupl/l.s 
.schema/ic Diagram of Induc/ion Sysfem Oe-Icinq 







NACA Fig. 2 
Figure 2.- Carburetor and air scoop showing observation win-





,I , - -
_J 
'A 1_ AK;')hol Supply' 





fig(/re.3 Schematic Diagram of Induct/on Sysfem 
/ Ob.5ervafion Wii7daw 






2A Army Nozzles (Alfennafe Locafion) 
,3 . Static Ring 
4 . Holley Alcohol Ring 
5. Pl"essvre-Bulh Thermometer Tor-Air 
6. Variable Venturi 
7. Fuel Nozzle Bar 
B_ M,xture Confrol 
9. Observation v..1ndow 
10. Adapter 
Thcrm ostaf-
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Note: This carburetor provided onJy partial 
compensation of mixture for changes 
in altifude or air temperature. 
"'0 50 70 90 //0 /.!K) ~ /J"O 
Figure -'9 
CariJuretor Air Temperature. OefFYM~F 
Er'ecl' or CC(r"uret~ AIr Temperertvre on Fve~Air RtI/KJ 










NACA Fig. 5 











Figure 6.- Impact ice formation on fuel nozzle bar and in venturis resulti ng from m 
low temperature operation. 
NACA Fig. 7 
~OOO 
, 
\ 1\ 4000 
\ '\ '\ 0 \ 
0 ~ .~ 200 
...: 
100 0 
~ Run 18 , 40°F carburetor a ir temper ature , 250 cc/,min wa te r ingest i on 
[> RUll 69 , 25°F carbrr etor l a ir trmpera~ur e , f50 cc( min water inges tion 





















. 020 . 
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 20 
Ti me , mi nutes 
NACA Fig. 8a 
75 00 / ~-
~ ~ .., 00 u / ,1\ r 70 j \~-/ \ ~ 
'r ""\-- ,,~::1 00 i 




1 ~ '"\,./ 00 IL ~~ 50 




'ir Te1<t conditions 0 Run 1, 10 1b/hr, Solox D- I Carbure or air temperature , 40oF~ 
" + " 2 , 20 " " " Water flow continued throughout test , 
x 
" 3 , 30 " " " De-icing fluid injected through , 
0 
" 4 , 40 " " n Holley vent ring ' , I , 
200J 
p • 4A , 40 . " " , 











.A ni t ia 
v alu~ 
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~ 7 "\ / ~ -0-
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1)',Lu:, -; ~~ -v-v 
~ ~ 'L ~ 
:r<' ~ ~l \\.tJ3f 
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o Run 5 , 50 lb/hr , Solox D·· I 
6 " 6 , 60 " " " Test conditions , 
" 
" 7 , 70 " " " Carburetor air temperature , 4O oF ___ , 
I> " 8 , 80 " " " Water flow continued throughout test , 
<l " 9 , 90 " " " De-icing fluid injected through , 
t> " 11, 0 " " " Holley vent ri ng', , I , 
Figure Sb.- De - icing by means of fluid at wide open throhtle. _I Serie1s A. 
In i tia1 R &. 
,.:va 1u e !l"7~ J= .»-' ~ I if~ V"" ~ v.... ~ 
/ V 
~ 
1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Time, mi nutes 





06300 lb/hr Air Flow 
7 ~.080 ruel Air Ratio 
- - -x 3600 lb/hr Air Flow 





4 \ \ 
\ 
3 \ ~ + 
~ ~ 
2 "- ""- i'-.... + 
""-, ........... 









_i--- - r-- -+ __ r--r--~ 





-,- - ---, r---r- -f- T r-i--~ --0 
20 30 50 60 70 So 90 
Rate ot De-I01ng fluid Injection, lb/hF 
Figure 9.- Effeet ot De-Icing Fluid Flow Rate on Recovery ot Alr Flow 
and ruel Air Ratio; Standard Holley Ring: 60lox D-1. 








Q) ,.val ue 











Ii: I~~I~: ~ .... '" [VI? if>%<~ /- -0- -0 ~~x*~ ~ r"--
J ~ll V V ·~t~ ~ ~ v-~' 1;1 r V ~ ~t---t-
2000 
~J 
~ tl ~ ~ ~ 
W 
-0 Run 12 , 10 1b/hr, So l ox D-I 
+ " 13 , 20 " " " I , 
x 
" 14 , 30 " " " Te t condi tion s 
-0 
" 15 , 40 " " " Car bure or air temperature, 400 F , 1000 
0 " 16 , 50 " " " Water fl ow conti nued th r oughou t t es t , 
0 
6 
" 17 , 60 " " " De -i c i ng f l uid injec ed th~ough , 
-[> 
" 18 , AO " " " I Holley vent ri ng J 1 , 








. 080 ;.. 
I 
V i--
x -t~ I'x-? >I'o-~ ~ 
... /l 





. 060 .-< 
'" :::s r..., 
. 040 
Init i al "0-0,----' ...rl- • /. ";! ~ -'va1u~ ~1 r -0-~....«r~ ~ ~~+-++-r / '" -0+' ~ ><'I. .a;o. .,JY ~ ~ ~ / ~ ""d' 
. 020 
0 1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
Ti me , minutes 
I. 




In i t i a l val ue 
"- 40°°17 . ~fr:~>;2F~' > ~*'~~b:"~~V~·tf~~·~--~"'I-~~I __ d...c;L. -<t~~I~:!+r~~t+r--~==:+~_~l ~£ U ) y/$" "'" ~--j 
~ 3000 r-+xo(0¥~--,,~~Xr~!+-, --+---~~---+----4-----+---~-----+-----~----~---4----~--~ 
] r V/./t.+ 
~ ~7)~'--+----+--+----+--+----+--+----+--+----+---+----+~ 
2000~j 
+ Run 13A, 20 1b/hr, I .. op r opy1 Test cond i t i ons 
1000 x Run 14A , 30 " " Carbur etor a ir t emperature , 40 0F , 
o Run 15A , 40 " " Wate r flow cont inued t hr oughou t t est s , 
<> Run 16A , 50 " " De-ic ing flu i d i'n jecte ~ t hr ough , 
- t:. Run 17A , 60 " " ~olle y vent ri ng T T , 




,020 ~--~-----+----~-~- -+----~----~---+----~----+---~-----t----~----r----1 
o 1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 
Ti me , minutes 












































Seri es B 
\ 
\\ 
o 3600 lb/hr Air Flow, SolQx D- I 
\ - - + . 06 5 Fuel Air Ratio, Solox D-I -
\ 
- - - )( 3600 lb!hr Air Flow, I sopropyl 

















~~. , .--.:.....---- \ 0" r---- + 
'--" ~--t' ~ '---:--::..... I 6 ~.:{j. -r- '- x 9 ,-
30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Rate of De- I cing Flui d Injecl.icn, lb/hr 
Figure 12.- Effect of De -Ic ing Fluid Fl ow Rate on Recevery of Air Flow 


































Fig •. 13a 
"In i t ia1 
/valu 





~ ~ <-N>, 
'\ 
Test conditions 
Carburetor air temperature , 40 0 F 
r---'" Run 19 , no de - ictng fluid Water flow discontinued at start -
+ " 20, 20 Ib/hr , Solox 0- 1 of de - icing 
x 
" 21, 30 " " " De- ic ing fluid in j ec te d thr ough , 
r--- 0 " 22 , 40 " " " _~ Holley vent ring I I , 
oy means of fluid at cruisin!7 thrJtle J Serie. Fi ~re 13ft. - De - icing C. 
--Init i al va l ue rL ~ ~ --+---+-- +--+--+ 
~;,{ 
,++'++F-F-FRl==' 
~ ::'1 ,/' 
~ 
1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
















































A Run 23 , 60 Ib/hr , Solox D- I Carburetor air temperature, 40 0 F 
r------ <> " 24 , 50 " " " - f--Viater fl ow discontinued at start of-, 
<;7 
" 25 , 70 " " " de-ici ng , )-
" 26, 60 " " " De - icing fluid injected through , 
~ " 27 , 60 " " " Holley vent ring j I 
Fi~ lure 
, 
fluid at cruising t hr oJtl e - Ise ries 13b.- De-icing by means of C. 
.Jni tlal /:...--< -~~ 
value' ".Q ~ 
l~ rr 
r'1 j\1 
1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Time, minutes 

































03600 lb/Jut Air F10v 





'" ~ ......... 
........ 
'---..~ + I 
--~ r--- ( :--r-- 1"--...,. 
c- . 
30 50 60 70 80 
Rate of De-Icing Fluid Injection, lb/hr 
Figure 14- Effect of De-Icing Fluid Flow Rate on Recovery of Air Flow 
and Fuel Air Ratio; Std. Holley Ring; Solox D-I; Water off During 
De-Icing. 




















+ Run 28 , 20 lb/hr, So lox D-I, modifie d Army nozzles 
0 
" 29, 40 " " " " " " , , 
A " 30 , 60 " " " " " " , , 
" 
" 31, 29 " " " 10 Ib/sq in. pressure, standard Army nozzles , , 
1- " 32, 38 " " " ;>0 " " I " " " I" , , I , , I I l OOO~---r----~--_r----~--_r----~--_r----~--_r~~7_--~~--~--~----~--~ 
'I, Test conditions .l 
Carburetor air t emperature, 400 F 
Water flow continued throughout tests 




~ ~-_+--_r----+_--~~--_+----~----+---_1----_+----~----r_--_+----_r----+_--~ h . 080 
i - -:..-..-.---' '--+- - +--f-+---+ ·E ... -1 i t 1i.,11 va 1 ue -"- h()-.A..IL ......-q- x 
::. . 060 ~ _ ~7 ' ...0-t-t-f 
~ ~' ++-"'V+++~+-* 
. G40~ , 
I : . 020~---r----~---+----1---~-----r----~---+----1---~r----r----+----+--~ 
I I I 
o 1 246 8 10 12 14 16 I t! ;':0 2 24 
Time, minutes 










CD 3600 lb/hr Air Flow 
---+ .065 F1.ls1 Air Rat10 
:\ 
\ f"" j f' 
"-
\ "-~ \ 
"-







30 40 50 60 70 90 
Rate of De •. Ioing Fluid InJeot1on, lb/hr 
F1gure16.- Effect of De-Ic1ng Flu1d Flow Rate on Reoovery of Air Flow 
and Fuel A1r Rat1o; Solox D-Ij Standard & Mod!. Army Hozzles 






























l? V V 
+ Run 33, 20 Ib/hr , 
a " 34 , 40 " , 
t;. 
" 35 , 60 " , 
Fi gure 17.- De - icing 
·I ni tial va lue 
A 
.t:. 




Carburetor air temoerature, 40 0 F 
Isopr opyl Wate r flow conti~ued throughout te~ts 
" De- icing fluid injected ,through modY 
" f i ed Army nozzl e s I 
fluid at cruising thrott1le - slene s L by means of 
,-.. ~ ,.. 
:..J +-~~ 
. 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Time, minu t e e 















































.~ ~';::[';::t ' 
~~ 
r'-f""I' 
. 04 ~~ ~  
. 02 U 
0 1 
Run 38, 10 Ib/sq in . pressure, 30 . 0 Ib/hr 
" 38A, 10 " " " 31.5 " I 
" 39, 20 " " " 40 . 5 " 
" 394 , 20 " " " , 4.'3.0 " check , run 
" 39 A , 2C " " " , 40.5 " 
I I " 40, 40 " " " , 62.0 " 
" 41, 20 " " " 40,5 " water off , , 
Test conditions I l Carburetor air temperature, 400r 
Water flow continued throughout tests except as indicated 
De-icing fluid injected through standard Army nozzles 
De-icing fluid, Isopropyl alcohol 1- t t 
De-icing by means of fluid at cruising throttle - eries E. 
, , 
~ 
'X 'W W 

















2000 .. ~~--~~--~---+----r---_r--~----+_--_+----r_--~--~----+_--~ 
~---4----~----+-----r----+----~----r_--~----_r-Test conditionsr----;----~ 
o Run 36, 10 lb/sq i n . pressure, 27lb/hr Carburetor air temperature, 40 0 F 
+" 37 , 20 " " ", 36" Water flow continued throughout tests 
1000 X" 37A , 20 " " " , 43. 5 "-I-- except as indicated -
Water in jection_ ,disc o_nltinued at start De-icing fluid injected through stand-
of de-icjing I ard Army nozzles at scoop elbow 
I I I I De-icing fluid, Isopropyl alcohol----~ 





-~ 1nitial value 
<:: 
~ .060 IA 
.040 
.020r----r---4----+---~----r_--~---+----+---_r---;----+_---+----r_--, 
o 1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 
Time, minutes 
NACA Fig . 20 
I \ \ I I I I Series E 
I I \ I , Legend: 8 
I 
03600 Ib/hr Air Flow~Standard I \ 
I \ 
----+.065 Fuel Alr Ratio Army nozzle 
I I \ ---- X',3600 lb,/hr Air Flow)Modif1ed I I ----13.065 Fuel Air Ratio)Army nozzle I \ 7 I J \ - - - - - -~3600 lb/hr Air Flow)A.rmy I -----£.065 Fuel Air Ratio)nozzles at I \ Sooop Elbo w 
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